Christmas Crossword

Across
3. Snack you leave out or Santa
5. Santa's spouse
8. sound a bell makes
12. The night before Christmas
13. reindeer with a Valentine name
14. found on the top of many Christmas trees
15. you might mail Santa one of these
16. helper who makes toys
17. Santa gets into your house through this.
18. the reindeer who couldn't join the reindeer games
20. location of Santa's home and workshop

Down
1. twelfth month of the year
2. deck the halls with boughs of this
4. things you hang on a Christmas tree
6. large sock that might get filled with presents
7. person who brings gifts to well-behaved children
9. only reindeer whose name begins with letter P
10. You might get kissed if you stand below this.
11. eight of these pull Santa's sleigh
13. striped candy treat
19. Santa's famous words
Christmas Crossword Word Box

(You will not use all of the words.)

Blitzen          elf          November
Candy Cane      email        ornaments
Carrots         Ho ho ho     Prancer
Chimney         holly        reindeer
Christmas Eve   January      Rudolph
Comet           jingle       Santa
Cookies         letter       South Pole
Cupid           lights       star
Dancer          milk         stocking
Dasher          mistletoe    Vixen
December        
Donner          
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Christmas Crossword

ANSWER KEY

Across

3. Snack you leave out or Santa - cookies
5. Santa's spouse - Mrs. Claus
8. sound a bell makes - jingle
12. The night before Christmas - Christmas Eve
13. reindeer with a Valentine name - Cupid
14. found on the top of many Christmas trees - star
15. you might mail Santa one of these - letter
16. helper who makes toys - elf
17. Santa
18. the rei
20. locatic

Down

1. twelfth month of the year - December
2. deck the halls with boughs of this - holly
4. things you hang on a Christmas tree - ornaments
6. large sock that might get filled with presents - stocking
7. person who brings gifts to well-behaved children - Santa
9. only reindeer whose name begins with letter P - Prancer
10. You might get kissed if you stand below this. - mistletoe
11. eight of these pull Santa's sleigh - reindeer
13. striped candy treat - candy cane
19. Santa's famous words - Ho ho ho
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